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OREGON City Enterprise. !

Yol. 2 OREGON CITY, OREGON, SATURDAY, illAY 1808; 3 o. 28.
i

BUSINESS CARDS. OSWEGO BUSINESS.

J. A. MacDONALD,
Green Street. , .Oswego, Oregon.

Post Master and Dealer in ,

GENE 1IA L MERCHANDISE,
Grofi lies, Wines atnd Liquors !

OSWEGO BREWERY
AND BILLIARD SALOON:

eijc tUcckin Enterprise.
PCBLIS1IBD ETKRT gATCRDAT KORNINQ

By D. C. IRELAND,
lFFICE- :- South cast corner of Firm and

Maix street, in the building lately kndwn
as the Courtllouse, Oregon City, Oregon.

Term of Subscription.
On eopr, one year in advance 00

. ." " j) delayed w
Term of Advertising.

Transient advertisements, per square
(12 lines or less) first insertion ...92 50

For each subsequent insertion 1 00

Business square per annum
payable quarterly J -

1- -0 000e column per annum

.'.'!!!.'.'.'! 40 oo

Jx.? advertising; Uh etjAHedjrBtes.

THE DE.VJ. STAR.lt CASE.

Ye find in the N. Y. Tribune of the
12th iilt., the following concerning

the cases of Benjamin Stark against
A. M. Starr and others, regarding
the title to certain real property in

Portland. The case was taken to the
Supreme Court of the United States
from this District, on error. The
Tribune says;

This action was brought be-lo- to
give I he title to certain lots in the
city of Portland, State of Oregon,
and to determine the validity of pat-
ent issued by the Government. , Ari
act of Congress, of September ISoO,
provided for donations of land to set-

tlers of Oregon the'rl resident, or
who should become residents'befbro
the fiist day of December of that
y ear, who should occupy and culti-
vate the. same for tour consecutive
yeafs. Benjamin Stark? afterward
Senator Stark, from Oregon, oglaintd
Dec. 8tb, 18C0, a patent under this
law," called the donation law. The
day beforp, a patent was issued to
the city of Portland, nnder the act of
Congrts of Ju'y, 1944, commonly
known by the title of the Town-sit- e

Law.-- The question of law is, which
of these two acts of Congress went

KOTES OS SCIENCE.

Extinct Varieties cf the Parrot.
Three kinds of biidi, which were
probably in existence a century ago,
have now disappeared. These were
the Epiormis or Madagascar; the
Drbn'tes of Mauritius, and the Soli-

taire of Roderigries; a small island
in the Indian Ocean; falf way be-

tween Madagascar aud Australia.

Artificial Nervine. Prof. Wurz',
of the College of France, has suc
ceeded, by a synthetic process, in

forming a strong base, identical with
that first obtained by Liebrich in
18(55, who subjected a crystallizable
substance derived from the brain, and
containing phosphorous and nitrogen;
to ttie action of strong baryta Water.
The synthesis of Wurtz shows the
practical use of types and substitu-
tions, of which he is, at prtceht, the
ablest advocate.

Sanitary Success. From a paper
read before the Society of Civil En-

gineers, in Exeter llall, London, by
B. Latham, C. E , it appears that G50
towns are now governed by the Pub-

lic Health act of iBiS, and with
great benefit to the various localities.
Twelve towns were named in whit It

cases of typhoid fever h-- ad been re
duccd from 40 to 15 per cent; phthis-
ic from 41 to 49 per cent. In one
town, Croydon, the total savings in
13 years amounted to 239,893.

Hottina. This powder invented

BABT-- LETTER.

The following letter, purporting to be from
a very protnlsing. sprig ,of the rising genera-
tion, fust three weeks old, has been handed
US, says the Le Roy (N. Y.) Gazette, with
the assurance, that it 13 genuine as well as

which we do not presume to doubt,
food, one has a smarter baby, let it be
exlibited.

Dear old untie, .

I dot oor letter ;'

My old mammy
She ditten better.

She every day
, Little bit stronger
Don't mean to be sick

Very- - much longer.
Daddy's so fat .

Can't hardly stagger,'
Dear little baby ...

Had a bad colic.
Had to take tree drops

Xasxy paragidlc !
Toot a dose of tatipp.

Felt worse than ever,
Shan't tate no more

Tatnip never!
Wind 011 stomit.

F'elt pooty bad ;

Worse fit of gitness
Ever I had.

Ever had belly-ate- ,
Old Untie Bill?

Tain't no fun, new.
Say what 00 will.

1 used to sleep all day
And cry all night ;

Don't do so now,
, Cause tain't yight !

But I'm growing.
Getting pooty fat;

Gain most two pounds,- -

Only tink o' yat ! !

Littie flannin blankets,'
Was too big before,

Nurse can't pin me
In "em no more.

Skirts so small.
Baby so stout.

Had to let the p'eaits
In em all out.

. Got a head of hair
Jess as black as nigh.

And big boo eyes
Yat look very bright J

My mammy says
Never did see

Any ozzer baby-Hal-

as sweet as me.
Grandma comes often','

Aunt Sarah, too
Baby loves zern.

Baby loves '00.
Baby sends a pooty kis

To his unties all.
Aunties and cousins.

Big folks and small;
Can't yite no more;

So good-bye- ;

Jolly old untie, ,

Wiz a glass eye !
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hewers of wood and drawers of wa-
ter" for every pot house politician
who thinks he can use Irish vote."
'I he Irish American citizens of this
Republic have nobly contributed
their full share in shaping the course
of events in this country," and have
contributed not only the brains but
the tfloud even of some of their bravest
an I best men towards placing this
nation upon the pinnacle of pre-e- m

inence which she at present er joys.
Having thus aided in the erection of
the most gigantic temple of liberty
the world has ever witnessed, let us
not, either by our votes or our ac-

tions, do ought, to desecrate the sacred
temple of freedom. No party or
political organization, has any claims
upon Irish vote," and if Irishtr en
desire to preserve their own self re-
spect, they will cast aside the fetters
of party which has bound them in the
past, and vote untfammeled in the
future.

Vote to upho!d the flg that waved
over the grave of the gallant Cor-
coran ; vote to sustain that flag that
wascrimsomd wijh the, blood if our
brothers of the Irish Brigade ; vote
tf) uphold those principles and I hat
f!ig which Thomas Francis Meagher
so eloquently eulogised with his ton-
gue, and so nobly defended with his
sword. Vote to keep intact this Union
which our fellow Fenian Martjrs
Kelley, O'Connor, Moriarly, Cindon,
and a host of others have battled fur,
and whose preservation they won at
the point of the bayonet. Tote to
unite, to build up, to fortify rather
than to dissever, to tear down, to de-

stroy the Temple of Liberty which
is typified in these United States. In
fine, vote as independent men who
love their adopted country more than
party who place the preset vatipn of
our present peace as a principle far
more dear to them than the obsolete
and useless trumpery of by-gon- e

resolutions and party platform1.
There are but two political parties

in this State there can be but two
positions for any citizen to take for
or against this Union. Let us, there
fore, as Irishmen, as citizei s of this
land wherein all our hones are center-
ed; and in which we behold all that

MEteTilSO OP IRISH CMOS CITI-ZE.V- S.

GOOD EfcsOLUTIONS STIRBING SPEECH-
ESEXCELLENT LETTER FROM S. H.

Bi'fcORMICK, ESQ.

Pursnant to a call riade in the
Oregonian on the 25th instant, for a
meeting of the Irish American citi-

zens of Portland, the mceiing assem
bled and was called to brder by Cnpt.
Dan. O'Regan, and on motion j. II.
Egan was chosen Chairman, and D.
J. Malarky Secretary.

The following resolutions were read
and adopted !

Wukueas : The time has now arrived.
w.h ait becomes the duty of every citizen
of !ais Republic, to take his position on
the political issues now presented to the
people for their careful consideration ; and.
whereas, it. is being asserted by professed
friends and enemies, that the Irish-Americ-

citizens of this country are opposing,
and antagonistic to, the efforts of the Union
party in the reconstruction of the States
formerly in rebellion, and also opposed to
the principles of a free government aud
further opposed to the perpetuation of this
glorious republic, together with many
other calumnies, calculated to provoke a
hostile feeling, create sectionalism, and
cause our actions to be looked upon with
distrust ; be it therefore. ,

Resolved, That we a: e in fIvor of the
amelioration and freedom of every peo-
ple in every Country on the globe, and we
abjure, repudiate and condemil the pro-
fessions of thotfe men who ask for them-
selves and their country those rights and
privileges which they t?eny and refuse to
others.

Et o'ved, That we endorse tile acfions
Of s in their efforts to reconstruct
and perpetuate this Union.

Resolved. That we hold it to be the du-
ty of this Government to protect its citi-
zens at home and abroad, on land or at
sea, in their rightful possession of life,
liberty and property.

Resolved, That we are in1 favor of in-
structing our Representatives in the State
Legislature to memorialize Congress,
through our representatives there, to re-
peal section six of the reciprocity treaty,
entered into between the United States
and Great Britain in 1818, and by virtue
of which President Johnson ordered Gen-
eral Meade to arrcfit and disarm citizens
of the United States, and by virtue of
which they were arresteti ami iir'prisou'e'd.

Resolved. That we pledge our undivid-
ed support to the election of the nominees
of the Union State and County Conven-
tions, using all honorable means for the
success of the ticket.

Resoled, That Ulysses" S. Grant, the
lion of war. and the scourge of traitors,
is our first and only choice for the next
President of the United States, and we
devote ourselves to that hero's interest in
the coining campaign

The following cotftmftnication from
S J. McCorm'ck was, on motion, rc
cei ved and road :

Dear Sit Ina.'mich as I am pre-
vented by indisposition from being
present at your meeting this evening,
I desire to assnre you and those whose
principles will be ihere represented,
that any action which may be afceii

any resolutions which may be
adopted will have my frearly, ciy
earnest and unreserved approvaf.

I had the honor to be one of the
original signers 10 the first call ever
issued for a convention of men of

William Eroughton,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Main street, Oregon City.

"Will attend to all work in his line, con-
sisting in part of Carpenter and Joiner work

framing, building, etc Jobbing promptlv
attended to. (50

JOHN H. SCHE AM,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES, HARNESS,
etc.. etc..

Alain street, between Third and Fourth,
Oregon Ciiy.

THE attention of parties desiring anything
my line, is directed to my stock, be-

fore making purchases elsewhere.
(ly) JOHN ll.SCIIRAM.

'

CLARK GREENMAN,

City Drayman,
OR EG OX CITY.

All orders for the delivery of merchandise,
or packages and freight ol whatever descrip-
tion, to any part of the city, will be executed
promptly and with care. !P.6m

W. F. HIGHFIELD,
Established since 1849. at the old stand,

Maix Street, Oregon Citt.
An assortment of Watches, Jew-

elry, and Seth Thomas' weight
Clocks, all of which are warranted
to be as represented.

Kepairings done on short notice,
and thankful for past favors. (87

I. GRADOX. CnACNCT BALL.

GBADON & Co.,
MANLTACTCRERS or

Wagons & Carriages,
201 and 203 Front st., Portland, Oregon.

OCT" IVagons of every description
made to order. GeneralJobbing done
with neatness and dispatch.

Orders from the country promptly
aliended to.

DAVID SMITH,
SutctSi-o- to XltlTII J-- MARSHALL,

DIacJc Smith and Wagon Maker,
Corner of Main and Third streets,

Orefjou City . . . i. Oregon.

BlackSmifhing in all its branches. Wagon
making and repairing. All work warranted
to give satisfaction. (Sy

Removed I Removed !

The old and ell known

IK MOXXJSTES ProprUicr.
PORTLAND. OREGON,

NOT DISCONTINUE!! WORK!HAS h is bf"!'n removed to Second street,
between Alder and Morrison streets, where
business will be coiidiicted ou as large a scale
as in years ustst. 2". t

BENTON KILLIN,

Oregon. City, Oregon.
Office iu Charman's Brick Block, up

stairs. (5o:tf)

I. S. ROSENEAUBI & Co.,
No. 45 Front St., Portland Oregon.

WHOLESALE DHALKP.S IX

Tobacco, Cigars, Snvf, Stationery,
Yankee Notions, and Toys.

Orders promptly attended to.

J. C. MANX. T1IOS. LEA RT.

Fashion Billiard Saloon.
Ma: A street, between Second and Third,

Oregon Cily.
MANN & LEARY Proprietors.
rlMlE above long estabfsh6d and popular
JL Saloon is vzt a favorite resort, smd as

only the choicest brands ol Wines, Liquors
and Civafs ari dispensed to cu'stifmers a
share of the public patronage is solicited.

N. B. Families supplied with the
choicest Liquors, English Ale and Pirter,
in' bottles, ou the mot reason-abl- terms.

SHADES SALOON,
West Sids Main Street, beticnri Second end

Third, Oregon City.

GEORGE A; HAAS - - - - Proprietor.

The propriefor begs leave to inform his"
friends and the public srenerally that the
aNv named pOpr'faf s"atooiY fs open for their
acco'mmocIat?on, with a new and well assort-
ed supply of the finest brands of wines",
liquors and cigars. 52

IrfAAC Aft!t. JOHN FARR,

FARR & BROTHER,
Butchers and Meat Venders.

Thankful for the favors of the commtirnify
in the past, wisli to sav that thev will con
tinuc to deliver to their patrons, from the
wagon, as usual,
On Tuesdays and Saturdays of each icel,
all tho best qualities of Beet, Mutton, rtTad

Fork, or any other class of meats in the
naiket. f:tf

OIIEGO.V CITY.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE

BRA N A ND CHICKEN FEED !
IiS7 Parties wanting feed must furnish

fheir sacks. (SO.tf

A. j. mo.vrGe. W. A. K. M ELLEN.

MARBLE WORK.
MONROE & MELLEN,

Dealers in California, Vermont, and
Ital'u.fi Mirbles, Obelisks, Monu-- .
ments, Head and loot stones,

Salem Oregon
Mantles and Furniture Marble furnished

to order. 32.tf

RANCH FOR SALE.
ITUATED BETWEEN THE CLACKs amas and the

OREGON CITY TOWN $1M
In the vicinity of the place of T. J. Hunsat'er.

Jy Will be sold cheap for cash.
Apply to LEVY & FECHHEIMER,

SO.tf Main street, Oregon City

L; ZIGLER & SON.,

COOPERS,
Oregon City, Oregon.

rrHE VNDEKSIGNED ARE NOW TRE--

JL pared to make all manner of ware in the
hue of cooperage, from a Well-buck- et to a
l. -- gshead, of both bilge and straight' work,
on short notice, and at reasonable ratesi

Cu'.l and examine samples of our work, as
it is its own reeomtp.enda'ion.

t?.T. J.. 7IO Lf!R k SON.
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Henry Gans, Proprietor.
The proprietor of the above saloon wishes

to inform his friends and the public in gen-
eral that he is now ready to accommodate
them with the best of Liquors, Beer, Wines
it Cigars. Also agent lor the sale of Hum-bel'- s

Oregon City Lager Beer.Cream Ale etc.
Orders promptly attended to. It.

NOTICE TO ALL
WHO WANT

First Class Fine or Coarse

Hoots snal Slioes!
Made or Repaired. Especial care and at-

tention paid to orders for fine work, such as
Ladies' and Misses Fine Gaiters, Gents' Fine
French Calf Boots, etc.

Orders solicited from abroad will be
executed with neatness and dispatch.

TEItWILLIGER & SMITH,
40.tf Green St., Oswego. Ortgon

OSWEGO HOUSE!
OSWEGO, OREGON.

JOHN RCIlADE Proprietor,
IS now prepared to .receive and entertain

all hd riiay faror him with their patron-
age. The House i New and the Rooms are
Newly and Neat'y Furnished. The Table
will be supplied with all the delicacies f
the season. The House is situated near the
steamer landing. The proprietor will at all
times endeavor to give entire satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call, and
would respectfully solicit the patronage of
the Traveling Public. 41:tf.

Board per week $0 00
Board and Lodging 8 00
Single Meals t

HOTELS, RESI'A URANTS, c.

McLaughlin House.
Main street, (opposite the Woolen Mills,)

Oregon City, Oregon.

E. B. KELLY, - - - Proprietor.

This is the most commodious Hotel
in the city. Newly furnished, and just opeu
for the reception of guests.

XiT" It will be the endeavor of the Propri-
etor to make his guests comfortable. 20.tf

OREGON HOUSE,
Main Street Oregon City.

JACOB B0EHM, Proprietor.
establisheo 1S57.

REDUCTION IS PRICES I

The undersigned wishes to give notice
that from Saturday, October oth, 187, prices
at the above house will be as follows :

Board and Lodm per week 5 00
I5oard without Lodging OO

Board and Lodging tier day 1 00
JACOB BOEHM.

Oregon City, Oct. 3d, 1S67. 50:tf

CLIFF HOUSE.
--Ar Main Street.

ii.Vi3t. itiii hi ujfpv.-tu- s ttvoicn factory,
W. L. WHITE, l . i,,,:..T.W. UHOADES, f

Oregon City. Orepon.
We invite the citizens of Oreiron Citfi rincf

the traveling public, to give us a share of
their patronage. Meals can be had at all
hours, to pleuse the most fastidious. 15

Notice to the Public.'

I HAVE this day closed the Barlow nouse
in favor of the Cliff House. Hope my

old customers will give their liberal patron
age to the above well kept house. Ihey
will find Messrs. White & Rhoades always
on hand to rhike gucsfs comfortable.

WM. BARLOW.
Oregon City, August 1, 1SC7.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(late LIXCOLX HOUSEX

No. 8 Front street, Portland Orego!.
L. I W. QUIMHY, l'RnittiETOft,

LaUif Western Hotel.)

This house is the most commodious in the
State, newly furnished, and it will be the en-
deavor of the proprietor to make his guests
comfortable. The Baggage Wagon will al-

ways be found at the landing on hc arrival
of steamships and river boats, carrying bag-
gage to the house free of charge. 17. lj

PATT0N HOUSE,
Two doors south of the old Court Hou,

Front street, Portland, Oregon.
Y. N. Patton Proprietor.

This h6:use is newly fi'tt'd, and furnislied
in the best style. xii.tim

Y n a t C 11 e e it House,
Nos. 126, 123 and 130 Front street,

FouTLANf, Oregon.

REDUCED RATES !
Tfte tfrnfefsi'gned having taken this well-know- n

house, solicit increased patronage
from the traveling public. The House has
latfely been refitted, and" the proprietors are
now able to offer additional inducements 16
their patrons'. The fabfe will be furnished
with the best marke affords",; arid be tinder
iYx. rfiYmediatesupervision of the proprietors"
Rooms well furnished and v.'ell ventilated.

A large fire-pfoo- f safe for tlVfi deposit of
vahiaMes. Baggage taken to' the hotel free
of charge. Board per week b 00

0ard and lodging " ?5 fo3 00
(According to the room occupied.)

N"ofhing will fre Jeft ttndone, which is in
the pb wer of the proprietors to render guests
comfortable. LYONS, LEONARD & Co.,
xi.ti Proprietors.

Western Hotel,
Portland, Orkgox.

Corner cf First and' Morrison' strcels",

Ths best and most comfortable Hotel in" the
State, where every want is anticipated,

and cheerfully supplied. Warm and
cold Baths attached to the house.

This Hotel is located near the steamship
Landing. The Hotel Coach wfH be in at-

tendance at air the Landings, to convey
vnd baggage to aud from the

Eassengers CI' charge.
SEWELL k DORCEY,

zri'.tf - Proprietors.

Fred. Muller,
The Original Paxar atta

Bears to announce to his old
o J customers arid the rublic. that

His Net? Restavraxt,
Two doors from' Alder, oi First street, Port-
land, is now open.' t

Ovstets, Game," Chops,-ettf- l fxT.3

Notice is herebv tnvpn Hint' fhprVi"nnh
ev in the Treasury of Clackamas county for
me rcacrapiion 01 orders cnaorca prior to
April isi, isu?. . jusr.ru u. iAHJJfc.1,

Treasurer of Clackma Co
rr-aro- n Cifr, April 1th, 1 (?...rt

Book and Job Printing !

EXTKKPUISE OFFICEfjMIE
ii supplied with every requisite for doing

a superior style of work, aad is constant-lraccumulati-

new and beautiful styles
it material, aad is prepared for every
Tritty of

BOOK ANI) JOB

AT SITISFACTOKT PKICES.

2&r The public are invited to call and
xamino both our specimens and facilities

for doing work.
"

PR OFESSIONA L OA HI) S

Ladd & Tilt on,
BANKERS,

FORTLA.VO, OuEGO.V.

"Will give prompt attention t5 collections,-an-

other business appertaining to Banking.
Sight and Telegraphic Exchange

id HTi Frattcisco and the Atlantic States for
faler" Government Securities bought and
iuM. tf

L. C. Fuller)Ou P.nOKKll.j
Pays the Highest Prict for Gold Dust

Legal Tcrders and Government securiti3
bought and sold. 'o. loS Front t.,
jtt.lt" & Portland, Oregon.

Dr; Fi Barclay, M. R. C. L;4
oo (Formerly Surgeon to the Hon. II. B. Co.)

o6rncE:jt iutiu,
Jkiin Street CA Oregon CUy.

Dr. CHARLES BLACH,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Of FICE Corner of Washington and Frrjnl
streets, 1'arrUh' Block; l'ortlartd, Oregori:

RESIDENCE Washington street, between
Fourth and Fifth streets. '22.1 j

DEXTIST.

I'ermmently Located at Oregon City, Oregon.

P.ooms with Dr. SalFarans, on Main street.

w . c. JonNstO-v- . r. o. m cowy.
Xotary J'nldic.

JOHNSON Si McCOWify

OIli:(JOX CITV, OREGON.
IW Will attend to all business entrusted

i our care in ij of the Courts of tho State,
C i!l'ot inouey, negotiate loans, sell real es-- t

tr, etc.
O J,'?"l'articular attention given to contested

I nd caseit. 1 .y I

"DALY & STEVENS,
GEXERAL AG EXT.)',

Of ficb Removed to No. le Front street,
Portland, Oregon.

Oppoait McCormick's Book-Stoic- :

GIVE SPECIAL- ATTENTIONWILL the Collecting and adjustment of
recounts, bills and notes; Negotiating Inland
Ml!; effecting loans; selling and leasing
real estate ; house renting, anuf to the gen1-tr- al

agency business in all its brunches.
JAS. L. DALY. WARD S. STKVEXSJ.

Xotary I'uhlic.

G J. B. UPTON,
AtTOKNEY AND CoUNSELOR-ATli- A,

o
Oregon City, Oregon.

rW Office over the store of Pope A Co.,
ia street. 4:.if

b. Kf' McKENNEY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
VT ILL ATTEND PROMPTLY TO ALL

T T business eutrusted to his care.
O Orncs One door north of Bell k Parker's

I'rug store, Oregon City, Oregon. 3:ly

JAMES M. MOOBEp
Justice of ike Peace d-- City Recorder.

Office In the Court House and City
Council Room, Oregon City.

WiV. attend to the acknowledgment of
Jeeds, and all other duties appertaining to
ihe utlico tf Justice ofsthe Pearc. 'riy

K. W. BILL. X. A. A'RKEB.-

BELL &. PARKER.

AX TEALERS ?X

Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Paints,
Perfumery, Oils, Varnishes,

And every article kept in a Drug Store.
i ) Main Street, Oregon Cut.

J. R. MITCHELL. J. N. DOLPH. A SMITH.

Mitchell, Dolph h Smith,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Laio,

Solicitors in Chancery, and Proc-
tors in Aitmiraltu.

XW OITlce o-- er tlve old PoStOffice, Front
trect, Portland. Oregon.

O .

C. GIBBS". c. rf. ?ARRlStr,
Xotiry Public and CvrrC. f Ifcedt.

GIBBS & PARR1SH,
Attorneys and Counselor f at-Lat-

PORTLAND, OREGON.

OFFICEOn Alder etreelr, in Carter's?ew BrickBlock. n3

0. P. MASON,
A.7fOP.jCET AND COUNSELOR AT LaAV,

102 Front st.,- - Portland, Oregon.

"t 7ILL ATTEXDTOUSI JTF.SS IN ANY
1

. CouA lrl the State or Vi'aiiiinL'ton
1 erritory. UjnciUriiDj bu;ncs under" the

ii to operation first; was the act of
184-1- , a law in force in Oregon,, by
virtue cf t he act organizing the Tcr O
ritory ( 1848), prior to the enactment
o; the donation law! The court be-

low held that it was, and the appel-
lees now so contend. The appellant .

insists that it was not; and that the
city of Portland (and the appellees
deriving title from the city), have no
title bv their patent. It is urged
that the act of 1S44 applied only to
surveyed lands, which are exempt
from the opeiation of the pre empt
tion ia. There were no surveyed
lands in Oregon in 1850. The law
of 1844, which was inapplicable, from
the condition of the land in Oregon
when' the donation law in ISJkJf was
passed, was forbidden by the latter
act from' being app!ied3o the grants
made by it, and the repugnance IS

such as necessarily to repeal the act
of 1 844, if it could be supposed to
have, been previously in force. The,
appellees rely .upo:i the decision cf
the General . Land Office as to-t-he

force and eff-e- 't of the act cf 144;
and their own interpretation 6f the?
provisions cf the t;vo conflicting acts.
The decision in the ca3o. will affect
title to a large amount of land in the
State of Oregon. o" ,.

A shrewd man in West Penn
township, Pa., lately purchased sever-
al pounds of blasting powdert one
of tho mills in his neighboi ho6d.
Upn taking it home he found it t

coarse for the purpose for which he
intended it. What was to be done ?

Why, it must be made finer of
course ; so he procured a coffee mill,
and emptying the powde proceeded
to grind it. He had not made many
revolutions ot tbe crank before there
was a noise heard, and the room was
filled with Sying fragments of coffee
mill, window glass, furniture, crock-- O

ery ware nd Dutchman. The inge-- Q

nloaa experimenter Was not killed,
but he Was badly burned, and we
have no doubt that so'me time will
again turn his attention to scientific
researches in the pulverization of
powder.

The Democracy and the Ciii-- i

nese. A California paper says:
"The Democracy have been making
a great ado about Chinese, "but their
practice is not, consistent with their
preaching. A banquet :s to be giv
en to the Chinese Ambassadors at
San Francisco, and Governor Ilaight
is to preside while Casseriy will make
a speech. Is it possible that a Dem-

ocratic Governor and Senator will
eat at th'5 same fable with the'al
mon eyed, opium smoking, thieving
Mongolians' as Governor- - Ilaight
us d to designate them in his stump
speeches during tge campaign. o

tl le lYomnit's Co operative
Store, says the San Francisco Critic,
has been opened on Second street,
between Stevenson and Mission.

e hope the ladies of lhe city will
cooperate as much as pos.-ibl- e with
the working women, who haVe Start-
ed 'in earnest to help themstlves. It
would be as well to walk a few
blocks out of the way sometimes to
make n purchase, for the purpdSb of
assisting the enterprise.

licit Generated by Electric Dis-
charges. A paper recently read at
the Berlin Academy by Pogendorf,
cantaina the following deductions
fiim experiments made by the au
thor:

1. The direct discharges of the'
machine are hotter at the positive'
than at the negative pole".

2. The temperatures between the'
poles varies witrr the form of the'
electrodes. If the electrodes are "
spherical, the temperature is witbitr
certain limns directly as tue diame-

ter of the sphere.
3. The elevation of the tempera

lure betw'een the electrodes depttid.'
on their nature. Under Jike condi-- '
tions, the more volatile the metal
forming the electrode, the higher is

the tr mr"nttnre prcdrced

by M Ilottin of Paris, will make lin-

en fire-pro- of without impairing its
whiteness, when mixed with equal
quantities of starch and gum. The
powder is prepared by adding a little
amtnoLia to an acid solution of phos-
phate of lime, and filtering wrth ani-

mal carbon, then evaporating until
concentrated, when five per cent of
silica is added;' the whole is then
evaporated and the resulting crystals
are pulverized.

Powder for Cleaning Jeicclry.
The high price of an excellent pow-

der much used by European jewelers
in fl.iisliuig aiVd polishing gold, in-

duced Dr. V. Hoffman to analyze it.
He found it consisted of 70 per cent
of oiide of iron, dml SO per cent of
chloride of ammonium (sal ammoni-
ac;. It is made by subjecting iron
to the action of hydrochloric acid.
After the hydrogen gas has ceased to
escape, a solution of sal ammoniac is
added. The precipitate is filtered
at a very low temperature to prevent
rapid evaporation.

Oxy'campho'r.-r- C: G. Wheeler' in
a note to the French Academy of
Sciences, describes the action of aque-
ous hypochlorous acid oc the essence
of turpentine and on camphor. From
one of the chlorinated compounds ob-

tained ne has been ab?e to separate a
body containing 10 atoms of carbon,
f(5 cf hydrogen, and two of oxygen,
which crystal izes in white need.es, is
soluble in alcohol, insoluble in water,
and has an odor resembling camphor.
Oxy camphor sublimates without de-

composition, and is isomorphous with
the camphinic ucid of Berthelot.

The Embryo Heart. Ilerr S L.
Schenck has published a paper on
the ph) sioloy of the embryo. Ex-

amining the heart of the chick in the
egg of the fowl, he discovered that
its movements are, at first, quite in

dependent of the central nei Vous sys-

tem, and may be regarded as simple
Contractions of the protoplasm.'
When the heart is removed it sli'll

beats, if maintained at a temperature
of from 34 to 35 Centigrade. The
most powerful micr6fcpe faifs to
show any trace of nervous gangliaj
hence, he concludes that the contrac-
tions of the heart are dae iHAiply to
the action of heat ch the protoplasm.

EfTed of Antiseptics o'ii Animalcu-
le. By allowing colpoda, found in

vegetable infusions,' to come in con-

tact with' antiseptics While under the
field of the microscope, Dr. Binz of
Bonn; has discovered that two kinds
of destructive aeliOn er.sc'e. Chlo
ride and hyposulphite of sodium,
chlorate of potash' arid a I urn', by os-

motic action, da used the creatures to
burst; while a directly poisonous ac-

tion was produced by nitric,' sulphu-
ric, acetic,' and tarrnic acids, perman
ganates, creosote, corosive sublimate,
Cfuinia, chlorine, bromine, and iodine.
Act-ti- acid tand quinia produced tbe
most powerful .ffect. Neither sala-ci-

nor nitrate of strychnia exerted
any immediate influence.

A remarkable phenomeoon has
appeared at Scottsville, 111. From
pits dug to the depth of five or six
feet, flames burst forth with a strong
smell of sulphur. The inhabitants
nre said to be very much alarmed,
ET;d arrviva! h to be imminent,

O
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Married Women asd MaiuS.
There is some-thin- almost unseemly
in the spectacle of a h;ilf-doze- n young
married women, walking eff with
some of the best partners in the room,
while a row of girls are silting neg
lected ag.iiust the wall. Neither ig-

norance nor thoughtlessness can be

pleaded in excuse.- - Women thorough
ly know women, whatever clso they
don't know ; and there is not oue of
them that is not vividly conscious of

what heart-burnin- g it causes to
a poor young girl to hear the music
and watch the many twinkling feet
of a ball room, and play the almost
ignominious part of a passive spec
tator. Grown up women clutching
at all the toys or sweatmeats of a
Christmas tree at a juvenile party,
would not be a more unnatural spec-

tacle. Grown up men eager to win
the stakes at a round game got np
for lads at home for tne holiday?.
would not be more cruel or inhuman.
We are constrained to plead for ten
derness and consideration orr tbe part
of the young women who are rxiar- -

ried toward young women wflo are
not. Might not Sidney's words', as
he handed the draught of water to
the dying soldier at Lulzen, be profc
itabl remembered ? ' Thy heed :s
greater than mine."

Fast Youth. Another nobfe scal- -

la'wag has come to grief in England.
Lord Jersey was the owner and run
ner of forty race horses; At two
andtwenty, after a brilliant career
that has lasted more than twelve
months; be rs forced to sell his stud
and retire ruto private life. The
money lenders got hold of hini while
he was a boy at school. One of thetn
induced him to excepc a loan of

3,000, and now has a claim for prin
cipal and interest, amounting to the
modest sum of 30,000. The young
man's liabilities f6ot i'rp about 300,
000. The debts contracted prior to'
his dorViing cf age will probably be
repudiated.

4

Another New City. Dale city,
like Cheyenne,- - has sprung up as if
by magic. Two months ago there
were only two houses in the place,
and now contains over a hundred.
It stands on the sammit of the Blaclf
IlillSj-o- the Union PaciGc Railroad,'
aud will be the supply depot for tim-

ber, vfood, rock and coal for its use
and for the west. It is located in a

valley twenty five miles wide, equal
ing in richness the best of Illinois
prairies. Gold, iron and coal mines

have lately been discovered in the
Vicinity, which will make it a place
of permanent importance.

To. To a lover there are bit
two places in the World one where
his sweetheart is,- - and' the other Where
sne isn t.

Chivalry. The rich man with a

whip and the poor man with a hoe,

is the IXemocratic ifea' of the milen.
lutn.

Ask your neighbor to subsnribe
for tke EKTPrcrrjj'K,

makes life dear let u 1 say, ask
ourselves the question, On which
side of the gr H.I issue stood Meagher
and Corcoran and the host of men
who fonght and fell for their coun
try's: canse, and wlWe to-da- y stands
Sheridan that noble monument of
Irish-Americ- an heroism ? Let us ask
ourselves these questions, and the an-

swer will be plain the dead feb fight-
ing for the cause of the Union, the
living battle for it to day. Then, I
would say to my fellow countrymen,
"go the'u fttrd do likewise j" stand in
the footsteps of your representative
men, the Very mention of whose
names makes the blood in your veins
course quicker w ith the genuine Cel-

tic pride, nnd by so doing, believe
me, dear sir, they w ill not only ele-

vate themselves in the estimation of
their fellow men, but tnev will feel a
pride within themselves of having
done their whole duty to that land
which, next to their own ancient Erin,
should be dearegt to their hearts, and
upon the preservation of this Union
depends in a great measure the ac
complishment of that, inestimable
boon, the freedom of Ireland, for I

hold that from this nation w ill some
day arise a power wlrch will over-
throw monarchy in Irtdand, and win
for our ancient home a place among
the nations of the earth.

With best regards and warmest
wishes for all that pertains to my na
live or adopted country's welfare,

I subscribe myself your friend,
, S. j. McCORMICK. :

To Capt. Daniel O'R.-gan- , I'ortland.
The meeting was then addressed

by Captain 0'Regan, J. II. Egan,
W, J. Butler and D. J. Malarky
After which, on motion, an Irish
Union Club was formed, and twenty
three members signed the roll. Af-

ter which the Meeting- adjourned, sob
ve6t to the call of the Chairuj'an.

The ancient Romans, in sdrte
respects, were in advance of the pres-

ent age in thefr practical physiologi-

cal knowledge. This is especially

the case in the habits of the women.
They seem to be fully aware that a

hardy race must be born of healthy
mothers, and consequently any usage
6r practice likely to affect injuriously
the health of women was Viewed by
the State with suspicion. The mus-

cles were systematically educated.
Frequent bathing w;as required by
law1. Large bath houses were estab
lished, which were places of common
resort. For several cen furies of the
best ages of Rome it Was a criminal
offense for a mother to drink intoxi-eatin- g

liquors.' At the time of our
Savior on earth, and for a long peri-

od" after, it wa3 considered infamous
for a Roman woman to taste wine.
For a guest to offer a glass of wine

to one of the household Was looked

upon as an insult and implied a want

of chastity. How sadly we need a
few 6f those old customs in these lat-

ter days,- -

We have received the first num

ber of the Blue Mountain Tiiiics, a

paper published at La Grande. It
presents a good appearance, contains
a variety of local aud other news and

! 3 thoroughly TCnion in politic

Union principles, in this State ; the
call which led to the formation of that
organization whose principles will lie
represented in the meeting tonight.
Previous to tfrts action I had labored
zealously, and to the besl of my abili
ty for the catfse. of that noble speci-
men of genuine Democracy Stephen
A. Douglas. My convictions were,
that the principles laid down in the
platform upon which Mr. Douglas
was nominated, were the only true
principles by which the nation could
be saved from civil war- and rescued
from the political danger's that then
threatened to destroy its vitality
The election passed by,' afid Mr.
Douglas through the opposition,
secession,' and fciaehinatious of men
professing Democracy was defeated
During the campaign the Democrats
who advocated Douglas Democracy
were a'ssailed and villiQi-- in every
form by the Breckinridge wing of the
party. No epithets were too bitter,
no calumny" too great for our seced- -
ii g friends to cast upon those who
upheld the glorious banner of "the
Little Giant.7 lint, as the creut ma
jority of Mr. Douglas' friend.? discov
ered that to keep up a separate poli
tical organization would only aid in
dividing the Unioa: sentiment at the
North, and thereby gie the reins of
government into the hands of the
country's worst enemies, the great
majority of them wisely concluded
to follow in the footsteps 6t their il-

lustrious standard-beare- r, and merge
themselves into that party" Which de-

sired to see this glorious Union pre-
served intact. With these conyic
tioni,- and in common with a majori
ty of the Douglas Democracy iu Ore
gon,-- f gav'e my sympathy and sup-

port to the cause of the Union. Dur-
ing the past few years, I have taken
no part whatever in polities, for the
all sufficient reason,- - (time and again
expressed to my friends, who desired
the use of my name in connection
with some oice of trust or profit,)
that, being a prominent member of
the Fenian organization I did not de-

sire that ray name should be associat-
ed with any political movements, and
every member of the organization in
Oregon will certify to the truth of
this statement, that during my term
of office iu ih'i brolherh'ootf, b poli-

tical matters Were ever 'mtr'odaced in
to its' ran'.Js, rior were diiy alla'sions
ever made by the press" of either poli.
tical party that the "Fenian vole"
would be cast for or agair.st any par-
ticular party, in tne coming canvas's,
I sincerely hope that Irishmen like
the men of every ether nationality
represented in this Republic will
vote as becomes free-thinkin- g, high-minde- d

men, who have an abiding
interest in the welfare of this, their
adopted country, nnd not r.- - tho merr
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